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Dear Valued 
Customer,
As the year ends, I want to personally 
thank you for choosing PenTeleData 
for your business’ connections. We 
wish you and your company the gift 
of success for 2024 and beyond, so 
if we can help with increased speeds, 
dedicated connections, phone 
services, or I.T. support, please don’t 
hesitate to reach out. 

On behalf of our entire staff, I wish 
you and yours a safe and happy holi-
day season.

Thank you for your business and 
continued support.

Jaime Mendes 
Vice-President of Operations 
PenTeleData
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
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PENTELEDATA IS PROUD TO SERVE 
THE PANTHER VALLEY AREA
The Panther Valley School District serves parts of Carbon and 
Schuylkill County and is comprised of students from Summit Hill, 
Lansford, Coaldale, and Nesquehoning.
Summit Hill is a beautiful community located in Northeastern Pennsylvania, Carbon 
County. The elevation of Summit Hill is 1600 feet above sea level. The hilltop com-
munity was founded in 1791 by a hunter named Philip Ginder when he discovered 
Anthracite coal on Sharp Mountain, now called Summit Hill.  Summit Hill is also 
known for being the birthplace of the Switchback gravity railroad. It was the first 
gravity railroad in the United States. The town of Lansford is located 12 miles from 
the popular tourist town of Jim Thorpe. The Valley, aka “Panther Valley,” in which 
Lansford resides, was owned and subdivided into separate lots by the Lehigh  
Coal & Navigation Company which began development of structures in this  
area by 1827.

Lansford saw growth with the development of local anthracite coal mines. The 
origins of the “Molly Maguires” begin in this town. It was named after Asa Lans-
ford Foster who was a known advocate for merging small towns that developed 
around these coal mines. Today, the No. 9 Coal Mine serves as the world’s largest 
coal mine tour and attraction.

The beginning of Coaldale (Coal Dale) dates back to the year 1827, when John 
Moser and his wife settled there. Moser was born on May 24, 1805, in Tamaqua 
and was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Burkart Moser, the original settlers of Tamaqua. 
Upon arriving at Coaldale, John Moser built a log cabin on the north side of what 
was known as the Manila Grove Park. At present, the Coaldale Hospital is located 
on this very site. After building the cabin, Moser cleared the land for the purpose 
of raising products for his own use. His principal occupation was hauling coal and 
timber to Tamaqua. This continued until about 1887 when he vacated his farm due 
to the fact that a coal company possessed his land and began the building of a 
breaker for the purpose of preparing coal. This breaker was known as Number 
12 and was owned by Lehigh Navigation & Coal Co. He made his next home with 
his grandson John Barrett and during his stay with his grandson he went into the 
dairy business. In the year 1888, he was appointed as the first tax collector of Rahn 
Township. Before becoming a borough, Coaldale belonged to Rahn Township. 

OUR FAST CONTEST
What is the fastest Men’s 
mile world record, which 
was clocked in by Hicham 
El Guerrouj of Morocco on 
July 7, 1999?

One lucky winner will receive a $150 Amazon gift 
card. Rack your brain and figure out the answer to 
the brain teaser. Then send us an e-mail with your 
full name, address, daytime telephone number 
(where we can contact you), and the answer to 
the brain teaser below, to chat@corp.ptd.net All 
entries must be received by 12/31/23.

Good Luck! PenTeleData
(continued on page 2)
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WELCOME ABOARD!
We appreciate the opportunity to serve 

companies who have chosen to ride  
PenTeleData’s Fiber Network. 

Welcome aboard to:  
Penrac, LLC;  

Saucon Technologies;  
Valsoft Corporation Inc. DBA GbBIS;  

AES Clean Technology;  
and TW Cooper Insurance LLC

I.T. CORNER
Let Us Tackle Your Tech  
We know that competitive edge doesn’t just happen. 
You, your time, and your ideas make the difference. But 
what if you can’t, or don’t want to, juggle it all? We can 
help. PenTeleData I.T. Services will tackle your tech so 
you can focus on your business. Here are a few of the 
services we offer:

> R.P.M. (Remote Proactive Management)

> Multi-Factor Authentication

> Local Area Network Design (LAN)

> Wireless Networking

> Services & Repairs

> Structured Cable Installation Services

> Layered Security Services

> Managed Endpoint Detection and Response

> CyberSecurity

Need more information? 
Visit PenTeleData I.T. Services online at 

www.penteledata.net/IT or call us at  
1-800-331-5060.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A CAREER WITH PENTELEDATA? Do 
You have a tech background or top-notch customer service skills? 
Visit our job postings at www.ptd.net/careers.

At that time, it included the area of Coal Dale, Owl Creek, 
Number Eleven, and Seek. In 1906, the prominent men of 
Coaldale held a meeting for the purpose of organizing a 
borough. The borough was organized in June of 1906.

Nesquehoning was established in 1974 after it had been 
previously part of Mauch Chunk Township. Its name is Native 
American, which has been translated to mean: “narrow val-
ley” or “at the black lick,” which was a reference to mineral 
licks frequently visited by local wildlife. It is also located 3 
miles west of Jim Thorpe and 4 miles northeast of Lansford. 
It can be divided into four neighborhoods: Nesquehoning 
Village, New Columbus, Old Hauto and Lake Hauto. Like its 
other neighboring towns in Panther Valley, it was estab-
lished as a result of the anthracite coal mining industry.
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Santa’s list confirms it! PenTeleData has the best 

customers ever! We wish you a safe and happy holiday 

season and a Happy New Year! 

Thank you for choosing PenTeleData.
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